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To: SAC, Dallas (89-43) 

Fron: Director, FBI (62-109000)_ 
’ s 

“ASV SSINATION OF. PRESIDENT __. 
JOHN FITZGERALD- KENNEDY. Tt 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS = — wee 

i MISCELLANEOUS ~ INFORMATION CONCERNING a A) 7 
® j a . “ate0 e- chm - @ _ te. ern. 

cr beh. ame ee - Enclosed for receiving officos is a true copy of j 
a letter bearing the name "Fred Yoelke" which was referred - -f ° 
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‘ to the Bureau from the Office of Senator Robert ¥, Kennedy, - 
- ty 

rme. 

- Receiving offices are to search the name "Pred 
Voelke™ through indices to determine whether there is any 
background information for him which would reflect upon 
his mental stability, In addition, a similar check should 
also be made with local police agencies in the-cities in 
which Voelke stated he has been,-. It is noted the current 
United States Directory of Post Offices does not list a 
"Hayward, Texas," 

. Results of inquiries concerning Voelke are to 
be furnished to the Dallas Office for coordination, Any 

  

rtinent information developed will be incorporated into 
fa letterhead memorandum including Voelke's letter by the 

§ Dallas Office suitable for dissemination, In addition, 
« @ gijcopies of this letterhead memorandum ghould be furnished 
2 ito the local office of the U. 8S. Secret Service, Handle 
= N 2) prouptly. . 
z a. 3 cttw : : ? : (ied fag 
ts Enclosure - peut" b2 ‘ ‘ oence tf ha ZO 

2 - Houston (Enclosure) 22 wag 1968 
2 = Oklahoma City (Enclosure) , 

_«__-. 2 @ 8an Antonio (Enclosure). ton —_—— 
oxt———- 2 = Springfield (Enclosure) 24 . . 
‘———— 2 «Tampa (Enclosure) . 
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: would be killed. 

“The Office of Senator Kennedy referred to |. 

the Bureau an incoherent letter written by Fred Voelke 

ip which he stated he knows how President Kennedy was 

killed. He claims there were three men who shot at the 

President, and he also claims that he told President 

Johnson in San Antonio, Texas, that President Kennedy 

° eo 

- Bureau indices ‘contain no reference to Voelke, 

and a communication has been directed to the Office of 

Senator Kennedy acknowledging the receipt of his letter. 

Receiving: offices are being instructed to search subject 

. —-¥Yoelke through indices or any pertinent information, and 

  

- upon receipt, consideration will be given -t9 any further 
. action. .W.. - ; 
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